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"Don't Hate Me BecausePm Virtual":
Feminist
Pedagogyin theOnlineClassroom
NANCY CHICK AND HOLLY HASSEL
"Feministeducation- the feministclassroom- is and should be a place where thereis a
sense of struggle,wherethereis visible acknowledgmentofthe union oftheoryand practice,wherewe worktogetheras teachers and studentsto overcome the estrangementand
alienation thathave become so muchthe normin the contemporaryuniversity."
-bell hooks

The decade-long debate about the value
of distance education (DE)- specifically
online teaching- may become a moot one.

TheChronicleofHigherEducationrecently
reportedon a 2004 study,revealingthat,
"Bythe end of 2005, Eduventuresexpects
morethan 1.2 millionstudentsto be takingsuch courses, makingup about 7 percentofthe 17 millionstudentsenrolledat
institutions"(Carnevale,
degree-granting
"Online"). An even morerecentstudyby
the AlfredP. Sloan Foundationreports
that89 percentofthe overone thousand
respondinginstitutionsofferface-to-face
(F2F) instruction;55 percentofthemoffer
online courses (Allenand Seaman 5).
Overallonline enrollmentincreased from
1.98 millionstudentsin 2003 to 2.35 million in 2004 (Allanand Seaman 4). With
numbersof such magnitude,it's hard
to ignorethe factthatonline teaching
is becominga realityformoreand more
instructors
at institutionstraditionally
face-to-faceinstruction.In times
offering
of budgetcrises and calls forefficiency
and expansion intonew studentpopulations,discussions ofonline teaching
are no longerjust forthe pioneers in the
medium,new facultypressuredintoteachFEMINIST TEACHER
© 2OO9

The chances
ing DE, or the cyber-savvy.
are highthatmoreand moreof us across
rank,discipline,campus type,and level of
technicalabilitywillventureintothe virtual classroom.
As these chances increase, so do the
objections about online classes: they
exploitalreadyoverwhelmedfacultyand
adjunct instructors;theyencourage a
consumermodel of education, withtheir
accompanyingmarketingas "flexible"
and "convenient";the increased amount
of readingand writingleads to instructor
burnout;theyare merelycorrespondence
courses masquerading as intellectually
rigorous,college-leveleducation; online
studentsare disengaged and even more
"estranged and alienated" than hooks's
on-campus students; the courses lack
the sense of communitymade possible
byface-to-faceclassrooms; etc. Manyof
these critiques,however,are not borne
out byresearch.Forexample, the Sloan
Foundationstudyreveals thatat 74 percent of public colleges, online courses
are taughtbycore faculty,as opposed
to only61 percentfortheirface-to-face
courses- indicatingthat itis permanent,
who are taking
nottemporary,instructors
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up the work of online teaching. Additionally, one of the criteria forengagement in

are our combined experiences in teaching English and women's studies courses

the National Survey forStudent Engagement is the amount of reading and writing

using a variety of course platformsDesire2l_earn, Blackboard, WebCT, Prometheus, and LearningSpace. Nancy

students do fortheir courses- a gauge of
engagement supported by the students'
reflections on their courses in Richard J.

even started out writingher own code for
courses delivered on simple HTML pages

Light's Making the Most of College. Many
online classes by nature require plenty of

and discussion boards without password
protection or the other conveniences

both, in addition to the reading and writing assignments shared with their face-to-

offered by these course management
systems. She's been teaching Introduction

face counterparts.
Given the growth in online educa-

to Literature online every semester, including summers, since Fall 2000 and taught

tion and the range of courses now being
offered in computer-mediated environ-

freshman composition online between
Fall 1996 and Spring 1998. Holly has been

ments, it is our contention as feminist
teacher-scholars that the translation of

teaching Introduction to Women's Studies
online foreleven semesters. Our shared

feminist pedagogy to these educational
venues is critical. Ifwe don't clearly, pub-

experiences in bringing feminist pedagogy
to the online setting have disabused us

licly,and repeatedly define feminist pedagogy1and discuss its benefits beyond current practitioners, many of our advances

of the stereotypes about online courses
and convinced us that feminist pedagogy

will either be limited to those already
doing the work or credited to advocates of

and the cyber-classroom can and should
be productively paired. We focus not on if
but how feminist pedagogy can be applied

the more generic modes of active learning.
In these circumstances, feminist pedagogy

broadly, to varying degrees, so that any
course can become virtuallyfeminist.2

will remain a concept understood only by
feminist educators, misunderstood by our
colleagues, and invisible to our students.
Furthermore,failing to outline the many
ways feminist pedagogy is applicable
to online environments will ensure that
myths and misconceptions about online
teaching flourish and that only the worst
versions of online pedagogy persist. We
argue here that feminist pedagogy isn't
just applicable to many differentdisciplines; it's also applicable to nontraditional learning environments. We are
particularly interested in how online environments can become sites of feminist
pedagogy.
Informingour recommendations on
feminist pedagogy in the online setting
196

FEMINIST

GoingVirtual:
FeministPedagogyOnline
"I entered the classroom withthe conviction that
it was crucial forme and every other student to be
an active participant, not a passive consumer . . .
education as the practice of freedom . . . education that connects the will to know withthe will to
become. Learning is a place where paradise can
"
be created.
-bell hooks

Ifthe principles of feminist pedagogy can
revise classroom spaces, learning activities, and modes of communication and
knowledge construction in our F2F classes,
then imagine their potential forthe often
quiet, distant, lonely, impersonal nonPEDAGOGY

IN THE ONLINE
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spaces of online classes, where learning
too easily slips into the one-way transferof
informationin virtual independent study or

philosophies and values rather than on
the limitations of the technology or on

correspondence courses. The potential is
great, particularlybecause online classes

inappropriately gendered approaches
to technology. Our present concern is to

are often fullof characteristics antitheti-

emphasize the importance of building the
pedagogical framework and then bring

cal to our ideal feminist classroom. In our
research on the limited materials that

how we can operate under traditional and

address this issue, we've often seen the

the technology into that framework. Too
often instructors deferto the technology

question phrased as such: can technology
"support and enhance the feminist class-

and even instructional technology staff
because they're experts in the technol-

room?" (Pramaggiore 164) or "How congenial are these kinds of technologies to the

ogy, but we're the experts in both the
content and the pedagogy, and a course
starts there, not with the machinery.
Pedagogical practices can and should

kind of participatory,collaborative learning
that is the hallmark of the feminist classroom?" (Rose 115-16). Not only are these
articles about hybridclasses or using technology to enhance F2F classes (modes very
differentfromfullyonline courses), but
also the basic question is quite different
fromours. What' s been asked in the past is
can we- and ifso, how can we- use technology to enhance or "deliver" a course
informed by feminist pedagogy.
Here we might hearken back to those
governing metaphors forteaching. Answer-

drive the structure of the course, and the
principles of feminist pedagogy should be
present fromthe beginning, rather than
add-ons at the end.
Important elements of course design
can be deliberately structured to embed
feminist values in an online learning environment. None of our strategies is unique
or bound solely to the online environment,
since feminist pedagogy is independent

ing this question as thus framed invites us

fromthe tools; our goal in this article
is instead to demonstrate how feminist

to examine more closely the ubiquitous
"delivery" metaphor used in discussions of

practices, values, and pedagogies in F2F
environments can be translated effectively

online learning and the ways it reinforces
a masculinist approach (whether to learn-

to the online environment. Because of this

ing or to childbirth) with a "product" to be
"delivered" at the end of each. Iffeminist
pedagogy is to challenge the notion that
knowledge is to be delivered like a package, it must do so in all settings- face to
face or virtual. This framingof Pramaggiore's and Rose's questions also puts the
emphasis on how to use the technology,
but we don't want the technology to dictate
our pedagogy.
Instead, we should ask how we can
bring feminist pedagogy to the online
environment, focusing on our teaching
FEMINIST TEACHER

intent, we offerour suggestions through
three overarching categories as a framework fordefining and illustrating feminist
pedagogy in the online environment: class
dynamics and environment, definition of
knowledge, and habits of mind.

Dynamicsand Environment
The literature on feminist pedagogy is
fairlycoherent in describing the dynamics
and environment of a feminist classroom,
and our own definition dovetails with the
prevailing conceptions. Feminist peda-

VOLUME I9 NUMBER 3
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gogy produces a classroom environment
of mutual respect where both teacher and

completely relinquish power when grades
are involved? Do students have a sense of

all students take active, responsible, and
shared roles in the learning process. This

authority and power? Do they take leadership roles, or is the instructorthe solitary
leader in the classroom? Is there a sense

dynamic is achieved through classroom
relationships that don't hide or gloss
over the differences in experience and
perspective within a community of learners. Within this community, students care
about others' learning and well-being as

of democracy in some activities, assignments, or projects?
Attention to these dynamics means
attention to the communicative environment of the online classroom. The

well as their own, and they feel free to
use their sites of authority- where they

silences of cyberspace and the frequently
solitary nature of online learning mean

already stand and what they already
know- to help contribute to the knowledge of the course.

that in many online classes there are

This environment is developed through
careful attention to the specific dynamics
in a class, namely the roles and relationships of and between all members of a
classroom community. For instance, feminist pedagogy is deliberate about how students relate to each other. Do they communicate with each other regularly?What
happens ifsomeone has a differentopinion? Do they collaborate? Do they learn
fromeach other and not just the instructor? How do the gender, race, and class
of each student affect the class dynamics

rarely discussions other than what's
assigned, no debates, no laughter, no
groups sitting together and having heated
or engaged conversations about anything.3 Instead, both instructor and students may log on, post an assignment,
and log off- a virtual commuter campus
at its worst. Despite these worst expectations and uses, however, we see the
potential for something better.
One seemingly small element of the
online environment that can support the
dynamics of feminist pedagogy is the use
of student home pages. Most course management systems provide built-in pages

and learning? Feminist pedagogy is also
deliberate about the student-instructor

forsuch profiles, or they can be used to
link to web pages students create on their

relationship. How does the instructor
relate to the students? Is she the abso-

own. Using either or both tools in the
course can dispel the impression of vir-

lute authority? How are high expectations
communicated and upheld? Do students
trust the instructor? How do the gender,

tual learning as cold, impersonal, distant,
and even intimidating. First,home pages

race, and class of the instructoraffect the
class dynamics and learning? How aware
is everyone of these dynamics? Through
attention to these relationships and roles
in the classroom, feminist pedagogy
spotlights how power and authority are

can help students feel a part of the class
and connected to each other. Rather than
celebrate the anonymity of being online,
we encourage instructors to go beyond
the résumé-style request for name, major,
job, location (always interesting in online

played out in the classroom. Do students
have a voice? Is power shared to some

courses), and hobbies. Asking students
to upload a picture, forexample, obviously puts a face with the name, but it

extent- even though it's impossible to

can also vividly illustrate the diversity of

198
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the classroom in terms of age, gender,
race, and ethnicity. Students who feel

groupmates. Often, online students learn
more about their classmates than those in

uncomfortable displaying a self-portrait,
however, can substitute any picture that

F2F classes, and we've also found that we
get to know many of our OL students more
than our F2F ones. By requiring students

reveals something about themselves. Our
students have posted pictures of a flower,
a beloved boat, a newborn baby, a favorite outdoor location, a cartoon, and other

to browse through the home pages periodically, we remind our students that they
are involved with students from diverse

¡mages frompopular media. Although
these pictures don't show what the students look like, they do give an impres-

regional, social, ethnic, ideological, personal, and cultural backgrounds. The more
attention students pay to the specific

sion of the students beyond words. Also,
requesting a passage entitled "About Me"

identities of their classmates, the more

provides an open-ended invitation for
comfortable levels of self-identification.

they resist normalizing the identities of
their classmates under invisible assumptions of whiteness, maleness, and other

This passage can even be an audio file
fromstudents with digital audio record-

identities that may be challenged online.
Once our students start to recognize and

ers, adding another layer of specificity to
their identities. As the course progresses,

remember their classmates'

commonali-

instructors can then provide examples,
analogies, and activities that are relevant

ties and differences, a sense of specific,
situated community is underway.
In addition to connecting students to

to students' specific backgrounds and
interests, increasing their sense of belonging in the course and their connection to

each other, home pages can also be used
to take early assessments of their preconceptions and expectations. Asking

the content and each other, while also
highlightingsimilarities and differences in

questions such as "What do you think is
the role of the instructor in this course?",

experience in the classroom.
During the firstweek, assigning students the task of reading their peers'

"What do you think is your role in this
course?", "What do you think is the role

home pages can serve as the icebreaker
and class introduction standard in F2F

of your classmates in this course?", and
"What is your ¡deal classroom activity?"
can tell instructors much about students'

instruction and begin to build community.
The activitycan be simple: students can

classroom experiences and provide a
starting point for practicing and discuss-

identifythe most interesting fact about
each classmate, one way each home page
helped humanize the classmate, and/or

ing feminist pedagogy. Ifthey're appropriate to the content of the course, questions
such as "Are you or is anyone in your

what they would like to ask the classmate
based on the materials on the home page.

familya feminist? Why or why not?" and
"What is a feminist?" provide important

Then, posting or emailing this brief list of
evaluations to the entire class shows the

information about students' attitudes.

students that their classmates are getting
to know them. Later, as students work with
others in groups, instructors can remind
them to revisitthe home pages of their
FEMINIST TEACHER

Later in the semester, having students
revisit these responses can highlight the
popular perceptions about gender issues
and show them how farthey've come
since the firstday. They can also introduce
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a level of metacognition in the course
fromthe beginning, so that students are

tion, followed by her or his own response.
(We post a first-dayquestion about the

thinking about what they're learning, how
they're learning, and with whom they're

students' favorite movie, book, concert,
CD, video game, recipe, tool, gift,or out-

learning.
Another basic way to build community
and encourage student authority and
voice online is to create spaces where

door activitythey've encountered recently,
expanding the list as new technologies,
gadgets, and fads emerge.) This site
allows students to meet and interact with

interaction is dynamic, ongoing, and
student-led. We create two discussion

each other and with us fromday one, even
before the class digs into the course con-

forums at the top of the discussion page
to accomplish these goals. The firstis
"Ask the Class," where anyone can post
questions, answers, or comments about

tent. As the semester progresses, activity
in The Hallway may wax and wane; ifthe
sense of community is waning as well, it

the course, readings, or assignments.
In many early online classes, a teacher-

can be revived by posting a movie recommendation, holiday plans, requests for

centered forum called "Raise Your Hand"

weather reports fromthe students' various
locations, or any informal or non-academic

replicated the dynamic of a student raising
her hand and the authoritative instructor

comments one might make to students
in a hallway on campus. As a result of

calling on her and answering the questions. We replaced that forumwith "Ask

these ongoing interactions, relationships
develop and often spill over into email

the Class," a student-centered forum in
which students and instructors can pose
questions, express confusion, and ask for

exchanges, even well after the course has
ended.

advice or study tips, and other students
are expected to respond. This forum, now
more widespread in online classes, grants
students the meaningful role of helping
their classmates, encouraging them to
relate to each other as peers and collaborators, rather than competitors. This is a
small but significant step toward shared
leadership in the classroom.
The second forum is "The Hallway," a
virtual environment that simulates the
hallway on campus where students can
talk to each other and us about anything.
It facilitates the informal, personal, nonacademic connections that fillthe community's need for more personal connections, for letting offsteam, and forfully
personalizing the learning environment.
The instructorcan begin the discussion
by posting an ice-breaking, bonding ques200

FEMINIST

The online learning environment
itself can also take us a step closer to a
feminist class environment because of
the familiar benefit of inclusion, especially as we enroll students who- if not
foronline courses- would not be able
to pursue higher education. If,as Mary
Bricker-Jenkinsand Nancy Hooyman
assert, diversity and inclusion are key
values of the feminist classroom, then the
very structure of the online classroom provides it. We all hear that more students
will participate in online discussions

than

F2F ones as the shy students discover the
relative anonymity and absence of a stage
online. This more welcoming environment
is an important shift in discussion dynamics, a great advantage of online discussions, and a central principle of feminist
pedagogy. Additionally, online technology extends the college classroom to a
PEDAGOGY

IN THE ONLINE
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"demographically diverse student population," including full-timeworkers, "homebound or rural" students, and many stayat-home mothers, who account for at least
half of our online students (Rose 115).4
In our online program at the University of
Wisconsin Colleges, 72 percent of online
students are women, and this program
isn't atypical. According to a 2000 Department of Education study, single mothers,
married women, and married women with
children are most likely to be at the other
end of the miles and wires of distance
education (Carnevale, "Distance" A33).
Further,the ratio of adult to traditionalage students is higher in online courses
than in face-to-face classes, in some
cases as high as 4 to 1. For instance, in
our online program, 80 percent of online
students are at least twenty-threeyears
old. These numbers suggest that online
courses often exceed the diversity of their
F2F counterparts in this major goal of
feminist pedagogy.
What we believe is important to
acknowledge, however, is a kind of irony
about the democratizing power of the
online course: a large proportion of our
students are women, especially women
with children. Although online learning
is pedagogically inclusive in terms of the
currentenrollment, it is the socially disempowered and often isolated groups that
are availing themselves in the greatest
numbers of the online learning environment. Nontraditional female students who
are primarilyresponsible forchildcare find
the virtual classroom a convenient method
of furtheringtheir education while still

form of cultural currency that, previous to
distance education, they would have been
denied.

Definition
ofKnowledge
Deliberate, reflective attention to the
classroom dynamics and environment is
key to the cultivation of a feminist classroom, but the forms, kinds, and construction of knowledge that occupy a classroom
operating under feminist pedagogy are
also crucial. In addition to what occurs
in the classroom, a coherent pedagogy
theorizes what occurs within the learners'
minds by articulating what "knowledge"
means and how it's achieved. Feminist
pedagogy operates under the assumption
that knowledge is constructed. Recreating the engaged and interactive class
dynamics of a F2F classroom informed by
feminist pedagogy is just one part of creating the "virtuallyfeminist" online course;
translating the notion of knowledge as
constructed is also essential.
In the F2F classroom, feminist educators interrogate their own assumptions
about learning and knowledge: are concepts represented as black and white, or
are complexity and ambiguity key characteristics? How is learning structured: do
students learn individualistically, competitively, cooperatively, orcollaboratively?6
Do assignments and activities encourage
students merely to regurgitate information the instructor,the textbook, and other
traditional authority figures, or is meaning
developed through synthesizing authority,
peer input, and one's own experiences?

attending to their familyresponsibilities.5
We believe this speaks to the empower-

Are students challenged to be uncomfortable and explore something new? Is

ing possibilities of virtual education: some
groups who have been marginalized by
educational institutions can now access a

and the classroom? Are students expected

FEMINIST TEACHER

course content connected to students'
lives and the world outside the textbook
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to thinkoutside the classroom walls? Are
studentsencouraged to make theirown
meaningsand connections?7
The conceptionof knowledgeand learning underfeministpedagogy contrasts
sharplywithmoretraditionalmodes of
education. The apparentlysolitaryqualityofonline learningcan lead to a disengaged groupof students- or,more
precisely,a bunch of discrete,disconnected studentswho expect the learning
to be one way at a time,as the common
"delivery"metaphorforonline learning
illustrates:the textbookand the instructordeliverinformation
to them in lectures
and assigned readings,thenthe students
deliverinformation
back to the instructor
throughan exam or essay, and thenthe
instructor
deliversa grade to them.Then it
startsoveragain. Thatsounds to us likea
correspondencecourse modeled afterthe

inglyuncoversknowledgefromthe inanimate, passive student.Anothermetaphor
suggestinga problematicexpectationof
knowledgeand learningsets up students
as information
the
processors, reflecting
view thatknowledgeis static,meredata,
"inputand output,"somethingmerelyto
be recognized,committedto memory,and
spit back out (Solomon and Solomon 19).
To learn is to process facts,data, num-

bers, letters,terminology,
sentences, pasand
theories,
sages,
concepts.
These metaphorsleave out the sense
ofwisdom,knowledge,and understandingthatgo beyond processingdata- an
omission thatfeministpedagogy and
some ofthe morerecentmovementsin
teachingand learninghave soughtto correct,includingactive learning,collaborative learning,and "backwards" course
design (Barkley,Cross,and Major; Wiggins
these
banking/pouring/information-processing and McTighe;Fink).Additionally,
metaphorsof education, and that's not
metaphorsomitthe importanceofstudent
whatwe're lookingforin online learning
and interactionso
experience,authority,
and certainlynot in feministpedagogy.8
centralto feministeducators. Ofcourse,
in the last twentyyears,otherpedagoAmongthe mostfamiliarare the metaof
that
stugies have also challengedthe traditional
phors passivitysuggesting
dents are "emptyvessels, sponges, and
definitionsof knowledgeand learning,
rawmaterials"and educators are conmost notablyPaulo Freire'sliberation
tainersfullof liquid knowledge,readyto
pedagogy. His work,ThePedagogy ofthe
be poured,as "the "Japanese wordfor
Oppressed, calls for"Knowledge[that]
teachermeans roughly'he who pours'"
emergesonlythroughinventionand reand
Solomon
more
invention,throughthe restless,impatient,
(Solomon
19). Other,
romanticmetaphorscompare teachers to
continuing,hopefulinquiryhuman beings
sculptors,miners,and othercreatorswho
pursue in the world,withthe world,and
witheach other"(53), a visionthat- like
penetratewithpickax, drill,chisel, rasp,
a morefeministmodel- recognizesthe
file,and othersharp, phallictools that
forgeknowledgeforstudents.These metainterplayamong knowledge,experience,
and collaboration.In doing so, he argues
phorsare a littlemoregenerous to the
studentsince the teacher is simplyremovagainst what he calls the "banking"model
excess
irrelevant
the
of learningin which"knowledgeis a gift
the
material,
ing
from
student's
or
the
rock
the
bestowed bythose who considerthemjunk
clay,
is
material.
the
teacher
the
selves
raw
However,
knowledgeableupon those whom
trueartist,the creator,the one who knowtheyconsiderto knownothing"(53). In
202
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this metaphor,studentsare emptybank
accounts, broke,impoverished,powerless, and readyto be filledbythe teacher's
money,generosity,"gifts"of knowledge.9
Perhapsthese problematicmetaphors
ofteachingand learningare whysome
feministeducatorsembracethe explicitly
genderedmetaphorofthe midwifewho
facilitatesthe birthofwhat's alreadygrowinginside.Thevessel inthe studentis not
emptyand awaitingthe teacher;instead,
it's generative,alreadydeveloping,comingfroma priorexperience.The relationship betweenthe midwifeand the birthing
and the metamotheris nothierarchical,
phoraffordsagencyto bothparticipants,
perhaps even moreto the mothersince she
is the one who births,the one who holds
the knowledgethatneeds to be guided
out.Thatknowledgeis also notstatic;itis
and
growing,forming,
evolving,unfolding,
willcontinueto do so afterthe workofthe
midwifeis done and the relationshiphas
ended. Finally,
the process oflearningis
likethe birthing
process, hardworkborne
ofsweat and discomfort-labor,sometimes
and powerful.
as painfulas itis illuminating
(The"delivery"ofthe midwifemetaphoris
thusverydifferent
fromthe "delivery"of
the mailmetaphor.)As these metaphors
reveal,what"knowledge"means to an educatorand to a pedagogical paradigmhas
an impacton everything
else: the teacher's
the
students'
roles,how learninghaprole,
pens, whatoccursin the classroom,and
the goals forthe end ofthe course.
Thus, recreatingthe engaged and interactive class dynamicsof a F2Fclassroom
informedbyfeministpedagogy is just one
feminist"
partof creatingthe "virtually
online course; translatingthis notionof
knowledgeas constructedis also essential. Establishingearlyand ongoing presence and activityin the "Askthe Class"
FEMINIST TEACHER

and "Hallway"discussion areas as a key
mode of exchange (both personal and
intellectual)sets the stage forsubsequent
governingpedagogical values, including shared authorityand communalconstructionof knowledge.Susan Stanford
Freidmanargued earlyin scholarlydiscussion offeministpedagogy that"we must
reaffirm
our commitmentto dissolving
the kindof authoritythatleads to students' passivityand lack of independent
thought"(208). Formanyclasses, regular
discussions are primeareas forinfusing
feministpedagogical practicesand cultivatingstudentagency and participationin
this collaborativeconstructionof knowledge. In manytraditionalclassrooms and
even "traditional"online classes, the
absence offeministpedagogy is perhaps
most obvious throughthe linearmode of
information
fromexpertinstructor
transfer,
to novice student.Some online instructorsspend hourswritingor recordingtheir
online lectureswell beforethe semester
even begins, sometimes a requirement
forthe technologygurus in charge ofthe
course managementplatform.Although
lecturingin and of itselfin the classroom
is not pedagogicallyunsound, the typical
lecturedoes not enact feministpedagogy;
relianceon lecturesrecreatesonline a
dynamicofthe teacher as the centerof
knowledgeand the students as absorbers ofthat knowledge.Instead, we can
empowerour students as learnersand
instillin thema sense of responsibility
to theirclassmates as well. Ratherthan
"monopolizing]" the class as "the single
authoritativesource," we propose that
instructorsshould "subvertthe technological imperativeto lecture"as oftenas
is appropriate,relyon the textbookor
otherwebsites to introducethe keyconcepts, and count on discussion among
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the students to be the primaryconstructor of knowledge in the course (Rose 118;

tionally, assigning students meaningful
roles in discussion furthermotivates them

Pramaggiore 168).
Clarifyingthe roles of student and

in various types of authority. In smaller
group discussions in which students first
discuss differenttopics and then later

instructorcan prevent the discussion from
becoming a series of dialogues between
the instructorand individual students or
a modified lecture. We see discussion
as a collaborative activitywith students
at the center and the instructoras part
ofthat discussion-

sometimes guiding,
most often listening (or reading)- while
students work together to make meaning.
Shrewsbury's clarification that "Empowering pedagogy does not dissolve the
authority or power of the instructor" is
useful here. The instructor's role "does

report on their conversation to the entire
class, the role of group reporter should
rotate to share the responsibility of representing a group to the rest of the class.
Moderators or facilitators can keep their
groupmates on task and ask questions
to keep the discussion going, while also
helping maintain netiquette. When students share these leadership roles, they
take on greater responsibility to the classroom community, to their own learning,
and to the course.

move from power as domination to power
as creative energy," and "the teacher's

In addition to translating traditional,
small-group discussions to the online

knowledge and experience is recognized
and is used with the students to increase

environment, other discussion strategies
can be developed foror adapted to the

the legitimate power of all" (11). The goal
is for learning, meaning, and knowledge

online environment to cultivate shared

to emerge fromthe synergy created by
discussion, not the instructor's delivery of

leadership and authority, as well as a collaborative construction of knowledge. The

that knowledge. Ifthe instructoris consis-

fishbowl discussion, a strategy introduced
brieflyin a variety of sources (McKeachie;

tently present in the discussion, students
will withdraw fromtheir own sense of

Barkley, Cross, and Major), can facilitate
feminist values in the cyber-classroom.

authority and back offfrom independent
thinking (as in many F2F discussions)
because this persistent participation
suggests that they're incapable of or not

The fishbowl redefines the roles of every-

expected to do it alone.
What does such an online discussion

assigned to the discussion board (in the
F2F version, they sit at the center of the
room), and the comments of those stu-

look like? Instructors can post a discussion question and then allow students
to take over, or students can even be
assigned as the discussion starters themselves. Rather than acting as the sole
source of the wisdom and guidance in the

one in the classroom by putting the
student voice at the center, literallyand
figuratively.A handful of students are

dents (not those of the instructoror the
rest of the class) make up the entire activity,while everyone else actively observes
the discussion. The discussion topic can

course, instructors should respond, fillin
gaps, and correct misconceptions after the

be whatever is appropriate: a reading or
readings, an assignment, a unit, or something students decide themselves. Unlike

students have had the time, space, and
expectation to do so on their own. Addi-

the traditional fishbowl, which is essentially a closed circle that silences observ-
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ers, Nancy keeps an "empty chair" policy
in the físhbowl, an entrypoint forobservers who wish to brieflyjoin the discussion
to contribute, question, or challenge. This
activityprovides a space fora smaller
group of students to develop connections,
interpretations, assertions, questions, and
opinions that haven't come up in previous
discussions or that haven't been explored
to their satisfaction.
The discussion chain is another strat-

a theory, synthesizes a variety of sources,
or accomplishes any other collaborative
writingtask. The wiki adds the possibilityof integrating links to other pages,
multimedia representations in video or
still images and audio files, and the editing history forthe document itself. In the
process of documenting their knowledge
construction in the wiki and its history
page, students negotiate meaning-making
with their classmates. Our students have

egy that can bring feminist pedagogy's
dynamics and definition of knowledge

used wikis in small groups to plan their
consciousness-raising projects and as

to the online environment.10 In a discus-

an entire class to develop a definition of
women's studies.

sion thread initiated by the instructor
or a student, students read all previous
postings, look forthemes and patterns
in those postings, and then summarize
them before responding in a new way or
offeringa differentperspective on the
conversation. This strategy simulates "a
'real' conversation in which people lis-

Whatever the strategy, making complex
rather than readings, soli-

discussions-

tary assignments, and exams- the centerpiece of an online course is a key way to
empower students to use their own voices
and practice and refine a more feminist

ten to each other, repeat back something
important that they hear others saying,

approach to knowledge-construction.
Jeannie Ludlow has identified six tenets
of the feminist classroom: simultaneous

then respond to that idea by pointing out
differences and by adding new details

collaboration and contention; situated
knowledges; unresolved contradictions

and insights" (Friederich). It also simulates the collaborative construction of

and simultaneous truths; intersectional
understanding of identity; accountability;

knowledge in the feminist classroom as
students build on everyone who came

and interrogation of systems of power
and privilege. Discussion that privileges
student voices over the monolithic author-

before, making connections and striving
for differentperspectives.
Discussion can also revolve around the
use of a wiki or occur within a wiki itself.
A wiki is a website designed for collaborative authorship as users easily add,
delete, or edit content. Perhaps the most
well-known version is "Wikipedia," a collaboratively authored and edited online
encyclopedia to which any registered user
can contribute content. In its classroom
application, students jointly develop a
common document that defines a key
course concept, interprets a text, applies
FEMINIST
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ityof the instructor (especially tempting
in the faceless environment of an online
class) is just one of the strategies that can
foreground dialogue and achieve many
goals of the feminist classroom. Effective,
open-ended, higher-order discussion by
its very nature is collaboration and contention and necessarily entails recognizing
contradictions and ambiguities that resist
definition, ifthe instructor makes this a
priorityin the class.
None of this is new to feminist educators, though, because
3
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the F2Fclassrooms. Usingthese principles
of higher-levelthinkingand interaction
online,though,encourages studentsto
learn moredeeply and reflecton what
than
they'relearningmorethoughtfully
manyF2Fclasses because online students-when held to highexpectationsof
development,clarity,and integrationof
examples and evidence- literallycompose
theirthoughtsas theywriteout theircontributionsbeforetheyenterdiscussion.
The asynchronousbulletinboard discussion functionof manycourse platforms
may,in some ways, be superiorto the F2F
settingin its abilityto cultivatestudents'
abilityto grapplewithcomplex ideas preciselybecause theymost compose their
thoughtsin writingbeforeparticipating.
Forexample, in courses withwomen's
studies content,the tension between perspectives mustin some ways remainunresolved forstudentsto fullygrasp the concepts oftolerance,ambiguity,difference,
Whenwe explore issues
and diversity.
as politicallyand emotionallycharged
as same-sex marriage,abortion,racism,
sexuality,and women as sexual agents,
the primary
goal is to fosterlively,respectful,and substantivedialogue thatdoesn't
necessarilyresolve but instead reinforce
the tensions inherentin these issues. The
ideal outcome ofa multi-layered
discussion thatwelcomes and holds accountable multipleperspectivesin a course
governedbyfeministpedagogy would be
recognitionofthe values of such multivocalityand an appreciationforsuch complexity.In some cases, discussion does
fosterthis outcome, such as the students
who reflectedon a discussion of reproductivechoice: "The mainthingI've learned
fromthe abortiondiscussions is just how
complexand interrelatedthe issues of
abortionand women's rightsare. There
206
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are manymoralissues on both sides of
the debate but no clear simple solutions,"
and "Thisweek was the mostthoughtprovokingforme thus far.The abortion
debate reallyhad me thinkingabout both
sides ofthe issue, and fromthere,I established a new understandingforthe opposing side ofthe debate, whichI am very
pleased about."11Althoughself-reporting
fromstudents about theirincreasingtolerance of diverse perspectivesmaynot
show whethertheyactuallyhave grownin
theirabilityto understanda debate from
multipleperspectives,itdoes suggest
thatstudents have begun to recognize
the academic and personal value ofcivil
discourse. Further,
this civildiscourse was
facilitatedbya discussion mediumthat
requiredstudentsto engage in a multistep process towardparticipationin it:
students mustfirstread, reflect,and compose beforecontributing,
steps theymay
notalways take in the immediacyof F2F
classroom discussion.
Ifwe conceive of class discussion as
a place to uncovermultipleperspectives
on any givensubject, this goal is easilyachieved in "[dialogue aimed notat
disprovinganotherperson's perspective,
nordestroyingthe validityofanother's
perspective,but at a mutualexploration"
(Shrewsbury9). In an online literature
course, encouragingall studentsto offer
theirinterpretations
on worksof literature,
effectively
supported bytextualevidence
and analysis, exceeds what most F2Fliteraturediscussions can achieve. In women's
studies classes, students are equally challenged to maintaina tone of mutualexplorationbypromptsthataddress intersections of identities,privilege,feminisms,
and gender role socialization. As a result
ofthis approach to understanding,students begin to recognizethat knowledge
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in these courses isn't about seeking "the
rightanswer" (Shrewsbury9).12
Students' understandingoftheir"'situatedness' in particularsocial class formations,ethnicities,racial and sexual
identities,"region,and age group,among
otherfactors,also helps them learnabout
differenceand the complexityof learning
(Maherand Tetreault,qtd. in Rose 126).
Recognitionof differencecan extend as
faras cultivatinga respectfor-and awareness of- the ways thatinstitutionaland
politicalcontextsshape individualexperience. Discussions offemale gender role
socialization,forexample, caused one
women's studies studentto remark,"One
thingthatI realized is thatpartof being
trueto ourselves is being trueto a larger
group.This means not harmingothers
to findyourown way.
whileyou are trying
This largergroupalso can containall of
human-kind,so itis importantto 'not
fail' human-hood."This commentechoes
Shrewsbury'semphasis on mutualexplorationand the "differenceand the complexityof learning"addressed byMaher
and Tetreault.Evenas this studentsets for
herselfthe ambitiousgoal of commitment
bothto selfand humanity,she recognizes
the intellectualnegotiationinherentin the
process ofeducation.
One dangerwithonline discussions,
however,is thatthe instructor
maybe the
the
students'
onlyperson actuallyreading
means
the
discuswhich
then
postings,
sions aren'treallydiscussions, and students haven'tconstructedany knowledge
at all. Because online discussions in larger
classes can become overwhelmingwithso
voices, using small dismanydifferent
cussion groups is one wayto ensure that
the students"hear" each other.Thereis
an extrastep we take, though,to deepen
both students' sense ofthe classroom as
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a communityand theiracknowledgement
of multipleperspectivesas theybuild
meaning. In fact,we want studentsto be
aware thattheyare learningwithinand
because ofthis communityof learners.
Certainly,
theyare learningfromthe textbooks and fromus, but most significantly,
theyare learningfromeach other,and
it's notgood enough forinstructorsalone
to recognizethat. Feministpedagogy
requiresthatstudents appreciate this
source oftheirknowledgeas well.
We achieve this goal online through
students' weeklyor unitreviews,a writing
assignmentin whichstudents summarize,
synthesize,and analyze an entirediscussion. In preparation,students read the
discussion- everyposting,everyreply.
Theythen summarizethe discussion,
using details fromtheirclassmates to note
consensus, patternsof meaning,points
of disagreement,multipleperspectives,
and whattheylearned. Atthe veryleast,
these reviewsmake sure thatstudents are
"hearing,"reflectingupon, and synthesizing all theirclassmates' comments,a
comprehensiveversionofthe discussion
chain. More than just "hearing"or quickly
readingthem,though,paraphrasingin
detail requiresactive "listening."These
reviewsare indispensable in encouraging
studentsto reflectupon the intellectual
worktheyare doing. Itempowers students
as learnersand thinkersas theygain a
strongersense oftheirown and their
classmates' authority.Ultimately,
they
recognizehow theirlearningis being constructed,challenged, and revised bytheir
classmates' contributions.

HabitsofMind
The developmentof"habits of mind"
is perhaps the mostabstractand most
3
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central teaching and learning goal of any
college-level course. As Sheridan Blau has

gogy will take with them an awareness of
intersectionality or what Shaw and Lee call

argued, key habits of mind that students
develop throughout their college experi-

the "confluence" (62) or flowing together
of various identities, and how this conflu-

ence include (among others) writingconfidentlyand non-formulaically; assessing

ence shapes our social experiences. This
ability to think criticallyabout "subject

authorityof information; analyzing, synthesizing, and evaluating arguments; reading

positions" is a college-level intellectual
practice that feminist pedagogy cultivates.

complex texts; and demonstrating initiative and ownership over one's education

Another habit of mind developed
through feminist pedagogy is the recognition that all of the above- the class

(367). Because the online environment can
be temptinglytranslated by well-meaning
instructors into just another version of the

dynamics and environment, the definition
of knowledge and mode of learning, and

sage on the cyber-stage complete with
virtual lectures and multiple-choice exams,

the awareness of gender and powerinstill a sense of responsibility to others

it is especially crucial that online pedagogy
be crafted to offerstudents the opportunity

beyond oneself and promote engaged and
informed citizenship. During the course,

to engage in complex, higher-orderthinking about the content, practices, and values of the discipline.

students are encouraged to connect generalizations, theories, histories, and fictions to the here and now, to oneself, and

Clearly, educators always hope students internalize disciplinary content and
modes of thinking, but feminist pedagogy

to others. Soon, they begin to make these
connections on their own, and by the end
of the course- if not within the course

hopes foreven more in the development
of students' habits of mind. Aftera course

through consciousness-raising or community projects- they act on these con-

informed by feminist pedagogy, students
have, ideally, developed thinking patterns
that carryover into their other courses,

nections. Maralee Mayberry and Margaret
N. Rees claim that "at its core, feminist
pedagogy is a commitment not only to

their work, and their lives. Specifically,
students become keenly aware of how

the development of cooperative, multicultural, and interdisciplinary knowledge

gender affects everything. Like any habit,
it's cultivated during the course by exam-

that makes learning invitingand meaningfulto a diverse population but also to

ining how authors, texts, characters, facts,
theories, and histories are informed by
gender, as well as by race, class, and cul-

the development of a critical consciousness empowered to apply learning to
social action and social transformation"

ture, as part of multiple intersecting power
structures. Bricker-Jenkinsand Hooyman

(57). This action and transformation must
happen in the ways we think, know, and

assert that feminist educators "will not

understand, as well as in the ways we act.
Put simply, feminist pedagogy is based

only strive to eliminate systems of oppression and exploitation, but will also affirm

on the values of inclusion and embrac-

the need fordiversity by actively reaching out to achieve it" (38), a prioritywe

ing multiple perspectives; as a result, the
ideal classroom is diverse, and men- of all

echo here. Students who have learned in

kinds- are as present, active, and important as women.

a classroom informed by feminist peda208
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Part of how feminist educators help
students understand and build knowledge
is by having students recognize connections and make new ones. These can be
connections among the units of learning,
among students, between instructorand

rentlyenlisted in the military,a powerful
source for out-of-classroom connections.
To furtherconnect students' personal
experiences to the course content, instructors can easily encourage students to
make such connections themselves. These

students, or between the student and the
material. In this way, a feminist pedagogi-

moments can occur in formal assignments
or even in low-stakes discussions. One

cal approach fits in with some of most
central principles of liberal education. Bill

possibility would beto begin an optional
discussion that some will respond to but

Cronon's '"Only Connect* . . . The Goals of
a Liberal Education" argues that "being

all will read and consider fortheir unit

an educated person means being able to
see connections that allow one to make

review; instructors can prompt students to
write about the work of literature, scien-

sense of the world and act within ¡tin

tificdiscovery, historical moment, social
science theory, etc., that has been most

creative ways
[a] liberal education is
about gaining the power and the wisdom,
the generosity and the freedom to con-

meaningful to them.13The students who
don't have anything to report may, while
reading their classmates' responses,

nect" (78). This connective thinking then
becomes a habit of mind that transcends

become eager to find such a connection
through the current course. Instructors

the classroom walls. An important level
of connectedness is relating course con-

can then offertheir own answer, but only
at the end of the unit, so students' experi-

tent to students' own lives, bringing the
abstract, historical, or fictional out of the

ences and values drive the conversation.

ivorytower and into their own backyards,
thus making the content more meaningful
to them. As Sheila Ruth insists, "Today's
young scholars must be encouraged to

On a smaller but more consistent scale,
the weekly or unit reviews can include a
prompt that asks students to connect the
recent lessons to their own lives.
The "distance" in "distance education"

anchor their work in the world outside the

means instructorsneed to be deliberate

classroom" (xiii). Facilitating such connections is easier in OL classes than most F2F

about building in opportunities forstudents
to make these connections. Virtual "field

ones, especially ifstudents have made or
linked home pages to the course website.

trips" to other websites make visiting relevant sites far easier than F2F classes. The

Browsing through these home pages can
provide a range of possibilities for providing examples, analogies, graphics, and

possibilities are many: virtual museums,
census and other government sites with

links to relevant websites that somehow

a wealth of data, livingwage calculators,
reliable (or even unreliable) news sources,

connect course content to the specific students in the class. For example, in addi-

digital libraries, and countless other sites
that take course material beyond the class-

tion to the frequency of nontraditional,
female students in online classes, a recent

room can be the focus of assignments
that encourage students to apply and,
even more, make relevant what they're
learning in the course. Given the feminist

pattern in our online classes emerges with
the numbers of veterans or students cur-

pedagogical imperative that gender affects
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sendingstudentsto a website
everything,
devotedto genderwould accomplishmultiplegoals at once. Specificallyconnecting
course contentto currentissues of national
or local concerncan make contentmeaningfuland immediateto students'lives.
Drawingconnectionsbetweenthe content
ofthe course and currentevents- a war,an
debate, a national
election,a controversial
humanintereststory,all ofwhichcan
be deepened throughweb linksto news
sites- groundsthe subject matterin the
worldoutside ofthe classroomand offthe
computerscreen.
Inviting
guest "speakers"- a hallmarkof
manyfeministclassrooms because these
guests show thatthe subject matterisn't
isolated to the course but instead is partof
a largercommunity-is also easier online.
Negotiatingschedules and locations is
no longeran issue in the online environment.Havinga guest writea lecture(or
recorditas a digitalfile)to post online is
an option,as is emailingsome questions
and postingthe responses online or invitingthe speaker to participatein a chat
session or a threaded discussion. Given
the currentavailabilityand affordability
ofdigitalaudio and video equipment,it's
fareasier to recordand post interviewsor
conversationswithcolleagues, communitymembers,or othersnot in the course.
Nancyand Hollyused guest facilitation
ofa small-groupdiscussion offeminist
pedagogy itselfat the end of Holly'sIntroductionto Women's Studies course. This
technique provedespecially effectivein
makingvisible principlesand practicesof
feministpedagogy,notonlythroughthe
contentofthe discussion but also through
the introduction
ofa guest facilitator
and
the change in the use ofthe technology.
(The class hadn't used small-groupdis-
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cussion priorto this unit.)Studentswere
asked to develop a definitionoffeminist
pedagogy,illustrateitwithexamples
fromthe currentcourse, consider how the
course had divergedfromfeministpedagogical principles,and explore how the
online environmentaffectsfeministand/or
traditionalpedagogies. Itwasn't surprising
thatmanyofthe small groups immediately
cited Nancy'svisitas a guest facilitator
because itoffereda new perspectiveand
illustratedthe principleof shared leadership. Inthisway,the formofthe discussion drewattentionto and reinforced
feministpedagogy; asking studentsto
discuss and writeabout itrequiredthem
to providean articulateunderstandingof
principlesoffeministpedagogy and apply
thatunderstandingto presentand future
learningsituations.
Service-learningand action research
projectsalso workin the worldof online
instructionjust as well as in F2Fenvironments. Manywomen's studies courses,
forinstance,have a capstone consciousness-raisingprojectin whichstudents
choose one ofthe themes ortopics from
the course withthe ultimategoal of raising public consciousness, especially
importantin cultivatingstudents' sense
of responsibility
to others.14In the online
the
version,
projectcan take a varietyof
a
shapes: website,wiki,blog, discussion
board, survey,online petition,Facebook
or MySpace page, or some otherform.In
Holly'scourse, students have produced
a wide rangeof projects- one student
conducted originalresearchinvestigating
the percentageofwomen in management
positions in the transnationalcorporation
forwhichhe was a manager,postingthe
resultsof his studyon a simple webpage;
a groupof students puttogethera more
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elaborate website documentingthe ways
thatwomen's issues manifestedthe feministmantra"the personal is political";two
studentscreated an interactive"relationship check-up"discussion board; a group
ofstudentscreated a blog on women warriorsthroughouthistory.
Havingstudentsapplytheirlearningto
social action enacts the notionof praxis
(a dialectic between theoryand practice)
and the values ofconsciousness-raising
or action research,importantpartsofthe
learningstudentsdo underfeministpedagogythatare sometimes elusive in online
and Hooyman
courses. Bricker-Jenkins
conclude in "FeministPedagogy in EducationforSocial Change," "As consciousness-raisingis at the core offeministtheoryand method,itis an essential partof
an evolving,oftenimplicit,theoryof social
change whichunderpinsfeministpractice"
(39). Inthe studybyStake and Hoffmann,
fouroutcomes emergedas centralto goals
ofthe course identifiedbythe faculty
participatingin the researchand through
examinationoffeministtheory:"creation
classroom communiof participatory
ties, validationof personal experience,
encouragementof social understanding
and activism,and developmentof critical
thinkingskills/open-mindedness"(79). As
such, a finalconsciousness-raisingproject
to connectstudentsto and get themactive
withinthe virtualcommunityseems naturaland necessary,but in the ephemeral,
placeless sites ofthe Internet,this principle mayseem paradoxical. In practice,
however,the action researchprojectsare
extremelyeffectivein guidingstudentsto
discoverforthemselves the course's relevance to themselves and to othersand
the need forthemto care about itand do
somethingabout it.

FEMINIST TEACHER

Conclusions
Such strategiesforconnectingcourse
contentto students' lives, the here and
now,currentevents, and "the real world"15
aren't meantto be just an intellectual
activityor an end in itself.Perhaps feministpedagogy's highestgoal is thatthese
connectionswillinstillin students a sense
of responsibilitybeyond themselves and
to the widercommunities,and thatthis
sense of responsibilityor connectedness
willlead to social action, activism,and
engaged citizenship.The Association
ofAmericanColleges and Universities'
"Statementon LiberalLearning"reminds
us that"Liberallearningis not confined
to particularfieldsof study.Whatmatters
in liberaleducation is substantial content,rigorousmethodologyand an active
engagementwiththe societal, ethical,
and practicalimplicationsof our learning" (AACU).Virtually
any university-level
course requiresthatwe as teachers find
pedagogical ways to make those "societal, ethical,and practicalimplications"
as centralto the course as the intellectual
workitself.We argue thatthe virtualenvironmentholds greatpotentialforsuch
implications,especially when negotiated
byfeministpedagogy.
Online teachingand learningare
becoming partofthe fabricofthe mainstreampublic and privateuniversity
system. As such, moreand morefeminist
teachers are feelingthe pressureto teach
online and hybridcourses or even to integratecourse managementsoftwareinto
theirF2Fclasses. The strategieswe've
described above illustratejust a fewof
the manyways we can work"to overcome
the estrangementand alienation that"
bell hooks identifiedas "so muchthe
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norm of the contemporary university." We
share hooks's hope that feminist education can bring about such change, even
to the extent that any course can become
virtuallyfeminist. Rather than insisting on
the incompatibility of feminist pedagogy
with the cyber-classroom, we believe it is
critical to explore the ways that technology can not only accommodate feminist
teaching strategies but may be in other
ways more compatible with some of the
student-centered, collaborative, democratized, and action-oriented approaches that
are characteristic of feminist teaching.
NOTES
1. Thereis ample scholarshipdefiningfeministpedagogy. CarolynShrewsbury,JayneE.
Stake and Frances L. Hoffmann,Rosemarie
Tong,JeannieLudlow,bell hooks, Maralee
and MargaretN. Rees, and many
Mayberry
othershave developed a scholarlyfoundation
fora philosophyofteaching informedbyfeministtheoriesand values. Our discussion here
bringstogetherand builds on theirgroundwork
and expands itintothe online environment,a
neglected area in the research.Althoughthere
is some workon feministpedagogy and the
hybriduse of online learning(Pramaggiore,
Whitehouse) and moreon feministpedagogy
in distance education courses (Rose, Hopkins),
thereis a gap when itcomes to fullyonline
courses, even thoughthis mode of education is
becomingmoreand morewidespread.
2. Whilethe term"virtuallyfeminist"points
to the use offeministpedagogy in an online
we also acknowledge thatthe
environment,
termalludes to the difficulty
of achievinga 100
percentfeministenvironmentonline where
some issues of authorityare particularly
difficultto negotiate. However,the same could
also be said forthe face-to-faceclassroom, so
perhaps all feministclassrooms are in fact"virtuallyfeminist"in this sense. We believe that
expectinga feministclassroom to include no
traditionalor nonfeministpedagogy emerges
fromblack-and-whitethinkingand a false
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dichotomyoffeministvs. traditionalpedagogy.
Teachingthat's not specificallyfeministisn't
androcennecessarilypatriarchal,antifeminist,
tric,or masculist. Some of itis, certainly,but
not all of it.
3. Oftenthose online discussions aren't
reallydiscussions at all but instead boards
where individualassignments are sent intothe
apparentvoid: the instructor'sgrade book.
4. Thereis one importantexceptionto this
praise foronline technology:the gains in the
inclusionof studentswho wouldn'totherwise
participateor even enrollin classes do not
extendto and in factcan exclude blind or visually impairedstudents,who are "cut offfrom"
the increasinglyvisual natureofthe web (Kiser
30), thoughincreasinglythereis softwareto
help visually-impairedstudents participatein
online courses. Adjustmentsinclude special
"robust¡mage captions, and miniformatting,
mal use oftables and special formatting
to
accommodate screen readers" (Hensch).
5. The AmericanAssociation of UniversityWomen's 2001 reportThe ThirdShift:
WomenLearningOnline has explored in-depth
the implicationsof this added responsibilityforwomen, playingon sociologist Arlie
Hochschild's notion of the "second shift,"
or the added responsibilityof houseworkto
workingwomen's lives. The availabilityof
distance learning,especially the flexibility
of
online education, means increased opportunityand social mobilityforthose female populations who may lack otheraccess to higher
education; at the same time, as the AAUW
reportdocuments the scope of women and
online learning,it recognizes the challenges
of adding new responsibilitiesto women's
already crowded agendas (Kramarae).
6. ElizabethF. Barkley,K. PatriciaCross,
and ClaireHowellMajorclarify
the differences
between cooperativeand collaborativelearning:
althoughtheyboth emergedin response to too
muchcompetitionin the classroom,cooperativelearningis typicallyused in K-12settings
when studentsworktogetherin harmonyto find
the rightansweror solution,whichthe teacher
knowsahead oftime,whereas collaborative
learningis foundin universitieswhen students
and the teacherworktogetherto findan answer,
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in a process that
explanation,or interpretation
mayinvolvedissentor disagreement(5-7). Additionally,theycite a reportbyD. W.Johnson,R.T.
Johnson,and K.A. Smithfurther
distinguishing
"individualisticlearning"in which"students
theirown achievement
focusonlyon improving
and ignoreas irrelevant
the efforts
ofothers"
(qtd. in Barkley,Cross,and Major 17).
7. GrantWigginsand JayMcTighe's Understanding byDesign is helpfulin its careful
unpackingofthe deep learningwe consider so
essential to feministpedagogy. ChapterFour,
"The Six Facets of Understanding,"effectively
analyzes its elements or "facets." In the feministclassroom, whatWigginsand McTighecall
perspective,empathy,and self-knowledgeare
among the most importantways of knowing,
but certainlywe can see strongcases being
made forthe otherfacets as well.
8. Apparently,
that's notwhat students are
lookingforeither.Aside fromtechnologyproblems, this model is one reason whyonline
courses have been plagued byhighattrition
rates,typicallyhigherin distance education
courses than theyare in "live" classes (Moody;
Morganand Tarn).VickyPhillips,founderof a
consultingagency fordistance educators, puts
online attritionat 35 percent,compared with
the average rateof 20 percentforstudents
enrolled (qtd. in Annetta).With
traditionally
approximately8 percent(and rising)of students pursuinga college degree throughonline
education, itseems especially importantthat
feministteacher-scholarslearnto teach effectively(and teach studentsto learn effectively)
in these rapidlymultiplying
cyber-classrooms
(Carnevale,"Distance" A33).
9. Freire'smetaphorof a bank, while perhaps the best known,isn't alone in critiquinga
model of education thatfailsto integrateprinciples offeminism.However,Freire'sliberation
pedagogy mustbe distinguishedfromfeminist
pedagogy. Because both are concerned with
uneven powerstructuresin the classroom, his
workis invokedin discussions offeministpedagogy,but Freire'sfocus is on class dynamics,
notgender,so connectinghis workto feminist
pedagogy is helpful,but limited(Tong184).
10. We are indebted to JoelFriederichfor
introducingus to thiswonderfulstrategy.
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11. We are not implyingthat placing discussion, studentvoice, and multipleperspectives at the centerof an online environment
always produces an enlightenedtolerance
fordifferenceand difficulty.
Discussions of
Suzanne Pharr'strenchantessay "Homophobia: A Weapon ofSexism" oftenproduce an
enlightenedunderstandingofthe ways that
gay and lesbian-baitingserve to reinforce
gender norms; however,some students who
bringa strongideological- typicallyreligiousframework
to the class struggleto gain footing
in these discussions. Forexample, one student couldn't even grapple withthe concept of
homophobia as itintersectedwithsexism, nor
could he intellectuallyengage withthe topic
or move past his understandingofgays and
lesbians as sinners. His discussion contributions then made itdifficult
forstudents (and for
the instructor)to findways around his hateful
rhetoricor to parlayitintoa teaching and learnthis was not an ideal
ing moment.Certainly,
discussion situation,but itwas an extreme
thatillustratesthatonline discussions aren't
a simple panacea. In anothercase, a student
witha diagnosed and medicated mentalillness
could not participaterespectfullyin discussion because of his tendencyto personalize
commentsand become combative withother
students,orto "flame" in online parlance; as a
result,onlyan extended privateemail discussion and threatsof charges of nonacademic
misconductforhis disruptivebehavior- and
removalof his posting privilegesto the course
discussion board- solved the issue.
12. To illustrate,one studentwroteat the
end of a literatureassignment,"Not onlydo
mypersonal experiences change the way I view
different
aspects of a story,but the experiences
of myclassmates shape theirperspectives as
well. When theydefinetheirpointofview, it
offersme the opportunity
to reviewthe story
from
their
again
position,allowingme to learn
even more!" and anotherwrote,"A fewinteresting aspects ofthe storythat I missed while
readingbut noticed while readingeveryone's
ofthe storyreally
excellentinterpretations
helped me in myunderstanding."Students tie
to theirparthese differencesin interpretation
ticularexperiences, validatingthe role ofthe
3
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students' lives but carryingitto a somewhat
simplisticpoint,since the textis at least as significantas the students' personal experiences
in interpretation.
13. Nancyhas used this assignmentfor
years,and some studentswritesome wonderfulresponses, followingup witha discussion
about the possible roles of literaturein our
busy lives. Atthe end ofthe semester,she then
offersan annotated listof suggestions forfurtherreadingthatmightconnectto a varietyof
experiences.
14. Forexample, Women's Voices,Feminist
Visions,bySusan Shaw and JanetLee and
WomenAcross CulturesbyShawn Meghan Burn
readers thatfeature"Ideas
are two introductory
forActivism"and "ActionOpportunities"for
studentsto pursue based on each chapter.
15. We recognizethatthistermis problematic, especially in women's studies courses
wherethe lines between the course content
are blurred
and the community/nation/world
as that largercommunitybecomes the centerof
inquiryand action in the course.
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